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Welcome to SnoCoCAN!

This is our grassroots wiki-based collaboration project focused on giving the oppressed a
platform in Snohomish County as well as sharing resources to support them.

We highly recommend newcomers to start with the About Us page and the Progressive Groups
page (the latter to get to know those involved in activism and politics in Snohomish County we
believe are doing good work).

“You have to act as if it were possible to radically transform the world. And you have to do it all
the time.”

-Angela Davis

(Created in 2021)

This site is powered by DokuWiki. If you aren't familiar with it, this is the manual.
https://www.dokuwiki.org/manual

SnoCoCAN is now its own Project!

SnoCoCAN is now independent of the “Pink Umbrella Project”. It is no longer connected to it.
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Mastodon, the Fediverse, and the Future of Social Media

With Elon Musk buying Twitter and the chaos that's ongoing with the company as of this post
time, there has been a lot of discussion regarding alternatives to the social media platform.
Mastodon is a option that's comparable to Twitter yet it works fundamentally differently as does
the rest of the Fediverse.

Rather than explain the details on this blog entry directly, here are some recommended
readings.

Fedi.Tips

An Increasingly Less-Brief Guide to Mastodon on GitHub

Leaving Twitter's Walled Garden - Electronic Frontier Foundation

Fedizine

Whether federated social media works well for us or not is up to us. Social networking has been
something we as humans have done in some form for like, ever. We're so used to the likes of
Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook, that we have a hard time imagining a form of social media
without a corporation running it. Let's expand our horizons and try something new!

blog:2022:1120_mastodon_the_fediverse_and_the_future_of_social_media · 2022/11/20 18:29 ·
comrade

FIGHT FOR THE BIPOC STUDENTS OF MONROE!!!

Start with reading these articles….

Family looking to leave Monroe following racial harassment, assault

Monroe parents say racism directed at 11-year-old forced them to remove him from class

Yeah….we still have a problem with racism in SnoCo. We of the Pink Umbrella Society have been
actively fighting for BIPOC in Snohomish County since last year. And we knew this was going to
be a long-term struggle. These are recent local incidences that are proof of this fact.

The School Board had failed those kids…however, there is a new board set to run things and the
Monroe Equity Council has come together to support the victims.

If you want to help, start by marking your calendars for the next school board meeting on
December 13th, 6pm. We can come together to let this new board know that we're taking this
matter seriously and demand they do the same. Also, make sure you set up early to make sure
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you'll be able to join the meeting. Check the Meetings link for more info.

Monroe School District-Board Info (including email addresses)

Monroe School District-Meetings

Monroe Equity Council's Website

Let's go, y'all!

blog:comrade:2021:1201_fight_for_the_bipoc_students_of_monroe · 2021/12/01 23:08 · comrade

Big thanks to The Church of Black Coffee for the support!

Earlier this year, we got in contact with them and discussed our vision for more collaboration
and efforts to make Snohomish County better for the marginalized. They are well aware of the
Black Lives Matter Uprising of 2020 as well as the discussions of intersectionality associated with
the BLM movement that we also focus on with this wiki and our work in general. We have also
gratefully accepted from them The Brandon Gyasi Stovall Grant for Civic Education from them to
fund our work on this site and more.

*(Click this link
https://www.thechurchofblackcoffee.com/the-brandon-gyasi-stovall-grant-for-civic-education/ for
info regarding the grant.)

Despite the name, it's more accurate to describe them as a positive circle for philosophical
discussion that's open to all regardless of religious/spiritual beliefs.

The founder also runs the recently opened Pops Skateshop which also attracts a lot of counter-
culture progressives we vibe with!

We invite y'all to give them some love!

Website Links: The Church of Black Coffee Pops Skateshop

-The Pink Umbrella Society

blog:comrade:2021:0928_big_thanks_to_the_church_of_black_for_the_support · 2021/09/28
16:57 · comrade

COVID-19 Vaccinations at Fair!

Sunday, September 19, 2021, from noon to 4:00 p.m., there is a community fair and free
COVID-19 vaccination clinic at 14 E. Casino Road, Building D, Everett, WA 98204
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El domingo 19 de septiembre de 2021, desde el mediodía hasta las 16:00, hay una feria
comunitaria y una clínica gratuita de vacunación COVID-19 en 14 E. Casino Road, Building D,
Everett, WA 98204

blog:comrade:2021:0917_covid-19_vaccinations_at_fair · 2021/09/17 00:46 · islandpagan
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